
Grace, mercy and peace be with you

AND ALSO WITH YOU 

We worship together in the name of …

THE FATHER THE SON AND THE HOLY 
SPIRIT

GREETING
LIGHTING
CANDLES
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Key Questions
 How do people survive in fires?

 Should you go near a fire?

 What should you do if there's a fire?

 Who should you call?



How people survive in fires?
 People use water to help stop the fire

 If there is no water use a bucket of sand and throw it 
over the fire

 Don’t use water for other fires e.g. electrical



https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=How+to+get+out+of+fi
re&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=B1975692F9D04EBAA6A3B19
75692F9D04EBAA6A3&FORM=VRDGAR

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=How+to+get+out+of+fire&adlt=strict&view=detail&mid=B1975692F9D04EBAA6A3B1975692F9D04EBAA6A3&FORM=VRDGAR


Should you go near a fire?

NO!

Be careful of small fires because 
they can spread very fast – like 
the Great Fire of London!

Fire has helped keep humans 
warm for years – think safety 
if you have a fireplace at home!

Have smoke alarms too!



What should you do if there's a fire?

1) Leave through an exit 
when the alarm goes

2) Don't delay to collect 
valuables

3) Don't investigate the fire!

4) Lie on the floor if there's
smoke and you’re trapped 
(Smoke can kill people in 
fires)

5) Call 999 to get the fire 
brigade



Who should you call?

Call 999 in an emergency

This alerts the fire station

Leave the firemen to search the building for others & 
animals



Creator God
You put the stars in outer space 
You popped the freckles on my face 
And all the fish that swim and all the 
birds that fly 
Were made from your incredible 
imagination... 

CHORUS 
Creator God, we're singing to the 
Creator God of all the world 
Creator God, we celebrate You 
We celebrate You! 



You spread the ripples through the sea 
You painted stripes on every bee 
And all the grass that grows and all the 
leaves that fall 
Are part of Your amazing plans for this 
creation.... 

CHORUS 
Creator God, we're singing to the 
Creator God of all the world 
Creator God, we celebrate You 
We celebrate You! 



You placed the heat into the sun 
You placed a heart in everyone 
And all the music played and all the 
dancing done 
Reminds us that we're made to be creative 
like...

CHORUS 
Creator God, we're singing to the 
Creator God of all the world 
Creator God, we celebrate You 
We celebrate You! 





Sending Out

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord

In the name of Christ…Amen

Colossians 3:23-24


